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a Humble Life

Every one who knew her said that
Josle had done well, "considering her
opportunities. and not once In a hun-
dred times did anyone mention what
her lack of opportunity had been. Yet
It was never forgotten by those who
knew her, and to her It was1 a con-
stant memory and reproach. And
while those who knew her never In-

tended to attach to it any suggestion
of wrong on her part, the fact that
Josle was born in the poorhouse car-
ried to the New England mind an as-
sociation of turpitude almost worse
than that of actual guilt. In that part
of the country sin is bad enough, hut
the shiftlessness that ends in the poor
house is past redemption.

Her family had been shiftless. When
her father died, before her birth, there
had .been nothing for the older chil-
dren but to be "bound out." After she
was born there were a few years in
which her mother "worked out," and
on her death, Josle, still a child, did
the same. She had a brief acquaint-
ance with the district school, which
democratic as it was, still perpetuated
her feeling of isolation; and she went
to work as soon as her chin was aa
high as the kitchen sink, and worked
out her life till she married. And all
the years she suffered the unmerited
disgrace of her unhappy birth and
childhood.

She never "joined the church." Per-hap- s

no one ever thought to ask her
If invited, she was too timid to accept.
She felt out of place in the meeting-
house, and rarely attended, slipping in
now a.nd then when the service had
begun, and slipping out during the
closing hymn, which is the same as to
say that she washed the dishes before
she went, and got home in time to pre-
pare dinner.

The man she married was a laborer,
who was counted "shiftless." They
had a dismal little home to outward
appearance, and a sterile garden be-
hind it. Yet the morning-glorie- s bright-
ened it somewhat; and if the home
was not attractive and its mistress
seldom looked fresh and tidy, it was
better than the poorhouse, a million
times over, as Josie often said to her-
self.

Every one called her Josie, and her
husband Dan. They belonged to that
stratum of New England society that
does not rise to the dignity of "Mr."
and "Mrs." And they both looked un-

kempt, and felt shamefaced in the
presence of people who had the "fac-
ulty" of "getting on."

Dan and Josie lived together for 30

years, lived contentedly, unambitious-ly- ,
untidily, Dan was to be counted

on as a "hand" in haying, and Josie
coilld be called in in an emergency
to help in the kitchen. At last Josie
fell sick of a lingering illness. There
was no money laid by for a rainy day,
'and the first thought of the thrifty
neighbors was of the relief to be ob-

tained from the overseers of the poor.
And this was the haunting shadow
that hung over the bed of Josie the
fear lest her life should end as it be-

gan. And in bitterness and agony she
prayed that God would save her hard
life this crowning humiliation. To
have been horn in the poorhouse was
bad enough, but to die there, to be
buried from there if this should
come to her she never could be happy
In heaven.

Her prayer was answered. Mrs.
Briggs remembered how, when Lucile
was sick, Josle had come to help her
with the cooking; and she sent food
and medicine. Mrs. Blodget" reminded
her husband of Josie's kindness, and
he advanced Dan a little money, to be
worked out In the next season's hay-
ing. And Mrs. Turner, who had less
than either of the others, gave more,
for she came over and sat up with
Josie when she was at the worst,, al-

ternating the vigil with Dan; and when
Mrs. Turner gave out, another neigh-
bor came. If any comfort was lacking,
Josie did not miss it; and when the
women smoothed her pillows, and
brushed her hair and performed the
simple services which she required,
her only thought was of their kind-
ness, of gratitude to God that she was
still under her own roof; and not in
the nameless place of her haunting
dread.

And so the end drew near.
"Do you trust God, Josie?" asked

one of the women, feeling that it was
time to say something to Josie about
her soul.

"Oh, yes, and I thank Him, I thank
Him!" she replied. "And I thank you,
too. If I'd been a queen you couldnt
have done more for me!"

It was a word to make them blush
and smile, for what they had done was
little enough. But they had been kind,
and it meant more to her than they
knew till the very last

"I think I shall die to-day- ," she said;
and they told her the end was indeed
near.

'Tm so glad!" she said, and they
did not understand at first. 'Tve never
"been afraid of hell," she went on. T
ain't been so awful good, but I know
God won't send me there. And I
know it more now since you folks
didn't send me "
. She did not say where, but for the
first time they understood. Then she
added, In a whisper:

"You don't suppose the minister will
tell at the funeral that I was born
in"

They assured her that he would not.
She smiled, a wan: and thankful smile;
and the life that began in the poor-
house made its timid entry into the
Father's house of many mansions.
Youth's Companion.

Stay Factory Has Proved Money Maker
So Council May Seek Other Fields.

v Paris. Paris' municipal councilors
are looking for something new to mu-

nicipalize. They are tired of gas,
electricity, street cars, water, bread,
milk, foods, wines, beer and corsets.
Perhaps they will go in for dressmak-
ing. Anyhow, the councilors are
proud of their success in municipalis-
ing corsets.

The corset is essentially an "article
de Paris." The city council decided
last spring to establish a school of
corsets. Not much was made known
about the concern, for it was largely
an experiment. 'An establishment was
secured on the Rue Foundary and a
municipal committee headed by M.
Adolphe Cherioux was charged to su-

perintend the operations of the school,
the school began business. It has
been eminently successful and . a
money making venture. Publicity is
now, given the affair because the pro-
fessor is leaving and the city council
must appoint another.

There has been a great rush of ap-
plicants. The council has now decid-
ed to let a jury choose the professor.
Applicants of both sexes will send in
their qualifications with their model.

Five experts will judge the compe-
tition, and the best man or woman
"professeur de corset de la ville."

PERFECT DRAINAGE FOR DUBLIN.

Malodorous Liffey River Is Converted
Into a Respectable Sewer.

Dublin. The new main drainage
scheme just inaugurated destroys for-
ever one of the characteristic fea-
tures of Dublin which most impressed
visitors the smell of the Liffey river,
which has been, in reality, the main
sewer of the city. It is expected that
the stream will now be as clear as
the Seine in Paris.

The drainage scheme cost 600,000
($3,000,000) and 15 years were re-

quired for the completion of the
work. An attempt was made to have
the lord lieutenant of Ireland per-
form the opening ceremony, but the
nationalists in the city corporation
objected to having any English official
figure ornamentally in the inaugura-
tion of an enterprise organized and
paid for by the city. The ceremony
was accordingly performed by the
chairman of the improvements com-

mittee;
The boat which conveyed the guests

to the outfall works at the mouth
of the Liffey flew the union jack, but
Alderman Kelley, leader of the ex-

treme nationalist party in the corpora-
tion, cut the flag down and threw it
into the river. At the luncheon follow-

ing the ceremony Kelley objected to
the toast to the king and left the
marquee with his friends.

FOUND BY A PHOTOGRAPH.

Father and Daughter United After Sep-
aration of Twenty-Si- x Years.

Carmi, 111. Believing each other
dead, Joseph G. Holt, an old soldier of
this city, and his daughter, Mrs. Ma-liss- a

Smith, suddenly met the other
day after a quarter of a century sep-
aration.

Twenty-si- x years ago Holt lived in
Henderson county, Kentucky, and
moved here upon the death of his
wife. He left his infant daughter In
care of relatives, and was later told
that she had died a few weeks after
he had left.

Holt went to Mount Vernon, Ind.,
and while on the streets was accost
ed by a young woman, who asked his
name. A cherished photograph, kept
since childhood, had so engraved the
likeness of her father upon her mind
that she thought she recognized her
father in the stranger. It was so.
and the long lost daughter ended her
'quest for her missing parent by
throwing her arms about him upon the
mention of his name.

. PULL STRAWS FOR KITTENS.

Novel Plan of Justice to Settle Dis
pute Between Two Women.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. In a final effort
to settle a case which would have puz
zled Solomon, Alderman Donohue, of
this city, has a reputation for novel
decisions, made the disputants pull
straws and decided in favor of the
winner.

Miss Minnie Custer owns a cat
which gave birth to three kittens in
the home of Miss Fannie Moore. Miss
Moore claimed the kittens, and when
she would not give them up, Miss
Custer locked up the cat.

Miss Moore accused her of cruelty
to animals, and the Humane society
sent Officer Haffey to investigate.

In this manner the case got before
Alderman Donohue. He could not
find lesal authority for deciding the
ownership of the kittens, and ordered
the women to pull straws. Miss Cus
ter won. She will give Miss Moore
a kitten when it Is weaned.

Baby Weighted by 16 Names.
Louisville, Ky. Henry Gottbrath,

deslrlns to compliment the members
of No. 12 engine company for having
saved his house from destruction by
fire, said he intended to name his
nawiv vnrr hnhA jiftpr the members
of the company. The other 'day he
had the child christened John Smith
Paul Graham Matt Kelly Ralph D.
Brown Edward Buckner George Boy
lan David McCorkhill Henry Gott
brath. Gottbrath said his son was
handicapped with the longest name
he had ever heard of, but thought he
would be able to overcome any ob
stacle that might arise from that fact.

Race Between Balloons and Autos as
Part of War Game.

BERLIN, Oct. 11. A race between
balloons and automobiles was started
at noon as an exhibition for the mem-
bers of the International Aeronautic
society by the balloon corps of the mil-

itary transport department. The bal-
loons were sent up -- from the parade
ground at Tegel, seven miles north of
Berlin, at intervals, of fifteen minutes.
Four balloons, each of 200 cubic meter
capacity and carrying two officers and
an assistant umpire, took part in the
contest. "

As each balloon, with a broad, des-

ignating pennant, shot up and sailed
away in the direction of Hamburg be-

fore a sixteen mile breeze, four and in
one instance five automobiles, flying
the colors of the balloon and posted on
roads adjacent to the parade ground.
followed, so that within an hour sev-
enteen automobiles, chosen from nu-

merous entries, were speeding after
the airships. Among those in the auto-
mobiles were Prince von Salm-Sal-

Prince Ernest von Saxe-Altenbu- rg and
Duke Adolf Friedrich of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n.

Prince Henry of Prussia,
who was to have taken part in the
contest, was detained at Kiel on naval
business. .

Theoretically each of the balloons
carried dispatches, while the automo
biles were in the service of the enemy
and pursued them with the object of
capturing them. If the balloonists, aft
er landing, had twenty minutes in
which to escape they won, while the
automobiles won if they reached the
balloons within that period.

The balloon Lerche was overtaken
within the limits prescribed by the
rules by Lieutenant Delacroix's auto-
mobile north of Wusterhausen. The
other balloons made successful land-
ings in the vicinity of Wusterhausen.

ASKS STORK FOR BABY.

Little New Jemey Citi-V- a Xovel Plea
Beaches Xew York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 In his mall
Willis Holley, secretary to the park
commissioner, found this letter ad
dressed "To the Stork, Central Park,.
New York City:"

Dear Mr. Stork I will please ask youto please give me a baby. You will ttnd
a blanket and a pillow on the sofa, be-
cause I sleep there every nigrht. So kind-
ly bring: it before November. I would
like a little girl. I know a little irl who
only grot a baby last Saturday night at
7:30 p. m. Yours truly.IRENE BLENCKSTONE.

Oradell. N. J.
Secretary Holley declared that he

will frame this novel plea and have It
hung in the office of the park commis-
sioner.

Xegruen Kijttit AjcaiitNt Jim Crow Cars
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11. Represent-

ative negroes of the south on behalf of
their race have complained to the in-

terstate commerce commission of the
use by the railroads of the south of
"Jim Crow" cars for Interstate pas-- !

sengers and have requested the com-- 1

mission to investigate the subject and
on the development of the facts to is--j

sue an order compelling the railroads
not to discriminate against negroes on
account of their color. The petition
filed with the interstate commerce
commission is signed by Thomas Oil' !

ver and W. P. Johnson of Mississippi
and about a --dozen other negroes.

Mute Wedding- - Party.
AUGUSTA Ga., Oct. II. Miss Car-ri-e

Anna Wall of Augusta and Alexan-
der Denham Estill of Savannah, both
deaf and dumb, were married here by J

Rev. O. J. Whildin of Baltimore, also
a mute. The bridesmaid is a mute.
The couple are prominent.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Closing-- Stock Quotations.
Money on call steady at 4 per cent;

prime mercantile paper, 6g7 per cent: exi
changes. J369.6tJ0.221; balances, JU.646.66S.

Closing prices :

Amal. Copper... 115H N. T. Central..14S

Atchison 10414 Norf. & West.. 96
B. & 0 123H Penn. R. R 14i
Brooklyn. R. T.. TS Reading 1524
C. .C..C.& St.L.. 93 Rock Island.... 29
Ches. & Ohio... 62 SV Paul lTPi
Chi. & Northw. 210 Southern Pac... 95
D. & H 224 Sobern Ry.... 364
Erie 47 SouV Ry. pf.. $6
Gen. Electric... 180 Sugar 136VJ
111. Central 176 Texas Pacific. 2S

Lackawanna 554 Union Pacific. 190

Louis. & Nash..l4S U. S. Steel 49tf
Manhattan 145 IT. S. Steel pf..lOS
Int.-M- et 36 "West. Union S6?i

Missouri Pac... 9S

JfeTT York: Markets.
FLOUR Dull and about steady; Mln-nesot- a

patents, $4.15(gr4.40; winter straights,
$3.50$?3.60: winter extras, $2.858.25; wintei

WHEAT A steadier tone prevailed in
wheat, due to room covering in anticipa-
tion of a bullish government report; pa-cembe-

81 2c; May. 84S44c.
BUTTER Creamery, extras, per pound.

26(5 26c; firsts, sswcizoc; seconus,J..D AL,7iAr. firsts 23!ff24X4n.

renovated, extras, a22c; firsts, 19(d
rlur'-pot- ' Ctnfo full rrpfl m liirss an A

small, colored and white, fancy, 134cl
fair to good, small, 12a413c: half skims,
best, large, 10c; small. 10&lla; pari
skims, prime, (glOc; fair to good, 8&c.

EGGS Fresh gathered, extra, per aoz
en, 28c; nearDy. iresn samereu, urais m
extra firsts. 2527c; refrigerator, best,
Aprils. 2223c; seconds, 2021c; thirds.
i7(?ri9c

TALLOW Steady; city, 5c; country,
HAY Firm; shipping, 65T0c; good td

choice. 9096cotbaw rtiitet- - Inner rv. 60tfT62V4e.

uapc rtniat- - state, common to choice.
1906, 2024c; 1905, 1016c; Pacific coast,
1906. n2Qc.', 1905. 12jgl6c

POTATOES Steady ; New York ana
western, choice, per bushel, 5365c; New
York and western, fair to good, per bush-e- l.

48$0c; Pennsylvania, choice, pei
bushel, 65fi58c.

LIVE POULTRY Dull and weakj
fowls. 12W14c.v pld roosters. 10c;. spring
chickens, 1213c ; ducks, 1313c

DRESSED POULTRY Firm and In
good demand; fowls, choice. 1415c: do.,
fair to good. 14c; old roosters, 9c;
Chickens, nearby, 16lSc; chickens, west-
ern, 1216c

r Live Stoelc Market.
CATTLE Supply light; market steady!

choice. $5.756: prime, $5.405.65; veal
calves. $S(Tj8-56- .

HOGS Receipts light; market active;
prime heavies. $6.95??7; mediums and
heavy Yorkers, $6.95; light Yorkers. $6.70(3

6.80; pigs. $6.50.60; rougbs, $o.506.
SHEEP Supply light; market steady

prime wethers, $5,5045.65.

SUMMER STREET LINE.

North and South Bound. Red Lights
at Night.

Cars leave Central Square tor R. R.
Station, 6:30 a. m. and every 10 min-
utes until 11:10 p. m.

Cars leave First St for Central
Square and R. R. Station, 6:25 a. m.
and every 10 minutes until 11:05 p. m.

Cars leave R. R. Station for Central
Square and First St.. 6:17 a. m. and
every 10 minutes until 10:57 p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves R. R. Sta-
tion for Central Square and First SL,
8:07 a. m., and First St, at 8.15 a. m.,
and thereafter same as week days.

Special car will oonnect at East
Bound Station with the 11:55 p. m.
train from New York for First St.,
dally, and 11:27 p. m. train on Sun-

days.

MYRTLE AVENUE LINE.

East Bound. Blue Lights at Night.

Cars leave Central Square for Dar-le- n

Line via Myrtle Ave. at 6:15, 6:35,
6:55 and every 20 minutes until 11:15
p. m.

All cars connect with Norwalk cars
after 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Darien Line for Central
Square at 6.32. 6:52, 7:12, and every 20
minutes until 11:32 p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Square for Darien line, S:15 a. m. First
connecting car leaves Central Square
at 9:35 a. m. Leaves Darien line for
Central Square, Sound Beach, Green-
wich Inn and Adams' Corner at 8:32
a. m. Thereafter same as week days.

SH1PPAN POINT LINE.

White Lights at Night.

Cars leave Central Square for Ship- -
pan Point, south bound, 6:40, 7.20, 7:50
8:10. and every 20 minutes until 11:05
p. m.

Cars leave Shippan Point for Central
Square, north bound. 7:00, 7.40. 8:10,
8:30, and every 20 minutes until 11:20
p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Square, S:10 a. m.. and Shippan Point
at 8:30 a. m. Thereafter same as week
days.

In stormy weather only one car will
run on this line, leaving' Central
Square 10 and 50 minutes past the even
hour, and 30 minutes past the odd hour.

SOUND BEACH LINE.

West Bound. Blue Lights at Night.

Cars leave Central Square for Sound
Beach, Greenwich Inn and Adams' Cor-
ner at 6:45, 7:05. i.25. 7:45. and every
20 minutes until 10:25 p. m. These
cars transfer to main line cars at Ad-
ams Corners, west bound only.

Cars leave Adams Corner, Sound
Beach, and Greenwich Inn for Central
Square and Darien line via 'Myrtle
Ave., 7:05, 7:22. 7:42, 8:02, and every
20 minutes until 10:42 p. m. 11:02
p. m. to car house only.

First car to Sound Beach leaves car
house, 6:10 a. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Square, 7:45 a. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Adams
Corners at 8:22 a. m. Thereafter, same
as week days.

GLENBROOK LINE.

White Lights at Night.

Cars leave Central Square for Glen-broo- k,

north bound, 6:15, 6:50, 7:30,
7.45, 8:15 and every 30 minutes until
11:10 p. m.

Cars leave Glenbrook for Central
Square, south bound, 6:35, 7:05, 7:23,
7:43. 7:53, 8:23 and every 30 minutes
until 10:53 p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Square, 7:45 a. m., and Glenbrook ac
8:23 a. m. Thereafter same as week
days.

COVE ROAD LINE.

Green Lights at Night.

Cars leave Central Square for Cove
Mills, east bound, 6:20, 6:50 and every
30 minutes until 10:50 p. m.

Cars leave Cove Mills for Central
Square, west bound: 6:35, 7:05, 7:35,
and every 30 minutes until 11:05 p.
m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Square 7:50, and Cove Mills at 8:05 a.
m. Thereafter same as week days.

WEST END LINE.

Cars leave Central Square for Green
wlch, Port Chester and New York City
6:15. 6:35, 6:55 and every 20 minutes
until 11:35 p. m.

Cars leave Liberty Square, Port
Chester, for Stamford at 5:25 a. m.,
and every 20 minutes thereafter until
It): 45 p. m.

These cars transfer on east-boun- d

trips at Central Square. Stamford, to
ail lines of the Consolidated Railway
Company (Stamford Division) In all
directions.

SPRINGDALE LINE.

Cars leave Central Square, north
hound, for Glenbrook and Springdale,
9:00, 6:45. 7:15, and every 30 minutes
until 11:10 p. m.

Cars leave Springdale, south bound.
tor Glenbrook and Central Square, 6:23
7:10, 7:40, and every 30 minutes untl
22:30 p. m.

Sundays, first car leaves Central
Squ&ro, 7:45 a. m., Springdale at 8:10
a. m. Thereafter same as week days.

League Leaders Now Equal
For World's Championship.

REDLBACH HELD AMERICANS DOWK

Baseball Fans Stt la Bitter Cold at
Chicago to Bee Cabs Get Tbelr

RvenKNBmi Are Tied For
First Place.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. In the second
game of the world's championship se-

ries here the Chicago National league
team took decisive revenge for their
defeat In the first game when they van-

quished the American league team on
the latter's grounds, 7 to 1.

White and Owen, who replaced White
in the fourth inning, were batted free-

ly, and the American league team's er-

rors also helped to increase the Na-

tionals' score. Reulbach, on the con-

trary, was in fine form and allowed the
opposing batsmen only two hits.

The weather was bitter cold, the mer-

cury hovering at or below the freezing
point, and a few flakes of snow fell.

Between 9.000 and 10,000 enthusiasts,
bundled from head to foot, braved the
rigors of the weather.

With frost nipping fingers and toes
perfect baseball was an impossibility.

The Nationals started the run get-

ting In the second inning. Captain
Chance received an ovation as he step-
ped to the plate, but failed to hit three
good ones. Then Stelnfeldt sent a
scorching single to left. Tinker laid
down a perfect hxmt and beat it to
first, Steinfcldt reaching second. Evers
rolled an ejisy oue down to Isbell, who
in his haste to make a double play
tossed the ball into left field. Stein-fel- dt

scored. Tinker took third and
Evers perched securely on second.
White deliberately allowed Kliug to
walk, but Reulbac sacrificed Tinker
home, and Evers scored a moment later
on Hoffman's safe drive. Kling, how-

ever, was out at the plate.
The half closed with three runs over

the plate, and the enthusiasm of the
National supporters, somewhat modest
after their defeat, broke loose with a
vigor which took no thought of sore
throats. The next run for the Nation-
als came when Chance was safe on a
fielder's choice. He stole second and
went to third when Isbell failed to hold
Sullivan's bad throw. He scored when
Stelnfeldt rapped out his second clean
single.

The Americans lone tally came in
the fifth when Dougherty was safe on
a fielder's choice.

In the sixth two singles, a double
steal by Tinkers and Evers and Sulli-
van's wild throw to third, the ball roll
ing into the crowd. let Tinker across
the plate. In the eighth two more tal
lies resulted from Chance's single,
Steinfeldt's sacrifice, Chance's pretty
steal to third and Tinker's single,
which brought in Chance. Tinker
stole second, went to third on Evers'
out and came home on a wild pitch.

Steinfeldt's batting and Reulbach's
pitching were easily the features of
the game, always excepting the blue
fingers and vapory breath of the play-
ers.

Visitors Kept Roosevelt Busy.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 President

Roosevelt received more than 1.200
persons in the east room of the White
House. They included delegates to
the conventions of Old Time Teleg
raphers, the Spanish-America- n War
Veterans and the National Wholesale
Druggists' association, all of whom are
holding their annual gatherings here.
Many of the delegates were accom
panied by ladies of their families. The
president gave each of his callers a
cordial shake of the hand.

Mryorlioff Caaiht In Asylum.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11. After

eluding arrest for three weeks Solomon
K. Meyorhoff, son of a wealthy shirt
manufacturer of Pottstown, Pa., was
taken into custody at the Friends asy
lum here, where, it is alleged, his
friends had placed him to avoid prose
cut ion, and held in bail to await requi
sition papers from New York. He is
charged with having passed two bogus
checks for more than $2,000 upon G.
Kohuer of Brooklyn.

Thonffht Illmitelf a Murderer.
CHEIIALIS. Wash., Oct. 11. The

dead body of John Spitzner, a sausage
maker, was found In the woods near
this town. He had shot himself soon
after his attempt to kill Judge Moses
Yoder and family and undoubtedly
died in the belief that he had killed
the attorney who had assisted his wife
in securing a divorce from him.

A Simplified Spelling School.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. A simplified

spelling school, the first of its kind
will be opened at the West Side Y. M
C. A. in this city on the evening of
Oct. 19. The course will be free. The
school Is offered jointly by the simpli-
fied spelling board and the educational
department of the Y. M. C. A as an
elective course for its students.

No Haslne; at West Point.
WASHINGTON, Oct 11. Hazing

has disappeared at the United States
Military academy, according to the an-

nual report of the superintendent.
Brigadier General A. L. Mills. The
report says, "Hazing has been entire-
ly absent, and the spirit which in for-

mer years prompted it has in a great
measure disappeared."

Old Man Warn Well Armed.
MOSCOW, Oct. 11. An old man who

arrived on a trian from Sevastopol was
arrested here because he had In his
possession several bombs and 139 re-

volvers. He claimed to be a member
of the Monarchial party and a friend
of Vladimir Gringmuth, editor of the
Moscow Viedomosti.

For the prices'at which it fo
closed the mortgage on t
Rockland Hotel. 70 roo;
could be made a paying, tei
rnent. Apply to

Greyrock Land Cc
231 Atlantic St.

GRAY BROTHERS

Manufacturers of

IMPROVED
SODA AND MINERAI

I

WATERS
OX Vichy, Seltzer, Car!

wet oa7ai i no.
linger Ale, anl

I. Lemon Soda.'GRAY
Deep Rock

Artesian Well Wat
used exclusively in
all our products.

Mail Orders Receive Prom
Attention.

Telephone Call, 21-- 4.

New Canaan, Con

10c with this coupon entith
holder to one box of

WORM cure.
J. HEYWARD,

BOX 531. SO. NOR WALK

GEORGE LEMMER
Fine Cigars and Tobacco

Pipes and Smokers Articles.
501 Atlantic Street.

W. H. BRECKER,
PAINTING AND DECORATIN

Enameling and Hardwood Finishing
Paper-hangin- g, etc. I

Samples of all' the leading Wall Papa
manufactured constantly on hand, whic
will be delivered for your inspection 0
request. Estimates furnished.

49 GAY 5TREET,
STAfl FORD, CONN.

HAVE YOU A LITTLE FAIR!
In your home. We are headquarters
for all baby food and all necessities
for the care of the baby.

BORG BEOS
MAIN ST., STAMFORD. Prescription brugtfs!

-- C. F. Waterbury- -

DAYID WATERBURY ft SOL

Goal, Wood and Drain Pipe

Tomkins Stone For Drivel
And Walks

Canal DocK Phone. 270 Stamfora

The Stamford ' Garage, Ind
AUTOMOBILES

Supplies, Sundries and Repairin
30 West Main St.

STAMFOKII, CO IN IN. Over the Bridtf

When You Go to a Barbe
Look For the Union

Shop Card.

The Following Shops Have

A. CANBORA

Cor. Elm St., and Myrtle Avenue

L. P. BRAUN

4 Hawthorne St., Stamford, Conn

N. HOLLANDER

426 Main St., Stamford, Conn

C. SENNEWALD
14 Canal St,, Stamford, Conn

WILLIAM McMAXN

245 Main St, Stamford, Conn

C. TAMBURRI

244 Atlantic St., Stamford, Conn

C. SENSE
188 State St., Stamford, Conn

E. J. MARSHALL

53 Oliver St, Stamford, ConnJ

i


